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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this thesis Is to evaluate •on-
between W ana (K3T, Age of Sntry, ana other factors with
the hope that certain of these relationships mi^ht be uaeful
in the selection of Naval Personnel,
The General observations are th&tr
1. There is a significant aifferenee between di aciplinary
ana non-disciplinary naval groups in the following factors*
1. General Classification Test score, 2. Years of School,
?ars of Service, ana 4. Arithmetic Reasoning Test score.
%. Thers is a significant difference in the %e of
between the Total Navy Group ana the Disciplina hich
was recommended for discharge.
3. The best criterion to use in the select
Personnel in order to reduce disciplinary cases appears to
be the criterion of Tears of School.
4. Those who have had only nine years of school appear
to be the worst offenders against naval disci oline.
5. The third year of a Ban*s service seems to be the
worst year In a disciplinary sense.
8. There is a significant correlation between the Dis-
ciplinary Inaex and the following factors? 1. tears of
School, and S. Years of Service.
?• There is a significant correlation between Years of
School and the General Classification Test score.

RELATIONSHIP BETWE&K Dl SGI PLI NAHI RIGOiU)
OF «. S. HAVAL fHUSTED PERSOWffEL AHD
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION TEST, AfcS OP &U
LISTMfKT, AMD OTHER fACTOHS
IKTROPUCTION km PURPOSE
Tills MM hats to do with the disciplinary record of t:. .
Haval Unlisted Personnel. There has been much discussion of late
concern!:^ Universal Military Training, minimum age of draftees,
and the standards which the services require of those they ace
for military training. One Quality which is most important in a
serviceman is his ability to get along with the established a
Ity and to Iteep out of trouble. Everything else being equal, a
wan who lias a "©lean* service record makes a much more desirable
serviceman t&an one who is continually getting into trouble.
The H&val Establishment gives each inductee the following
four testst (l) General Classification Test, (2) Arithmetic Test,
(3) Clerical Test, and (4) Mechanical Test. The General Classi-
fication Test is the one used primarily for the placement of P3r-
sonnel. This test is a measure of Intelligence and capacity for
learning, fnere are one-hundred questions in this test. An
example of a typical oiiestion is:
Babbit is to trap as fish is tot
(a) nn (b) Tall Co) Mt (d) Swim (e) Breathe
The theoretical mean of this test is 60 and the theoretical
ard deviation is 10.

A brief description of the disciplinary structure in the
Kaval Service i» necessary to understand the prooedure of
analysis, a man who commits an offense against the regul
ana. orders of the Naval Service is olaeed on a report list.
The man then appears before the Comaanding Officer of the ship
tion and the man is oonfrented with the charge. The
Commanding Officer can take one of seTeral courses of action.
He can dismiss the charge, he can assign limited punishments
himself, he can assign the man a Beck Court Martial, a 3ua-
aary Oourt Martial, or a General Court Martial, depending up-
on the severity of the offense. The ouniabments allowable
under each of these situations are increased from Captain's
Mast to Deck Court, to Summary Court and to General Court
Martial.
Por the puroose of this investigation a disciplinary
index was devised to assign some order to the measurement of
a man's disciplinary record. This Disciplinary Index Is I -
puted by assigning a value of one for each Captain's %st at
which a punishment is given, a value of two for each Deck
Court, a value of three for ea«b Suaaary Court, and a value
of four for each General Court Martial. One point value of
Disciplinary Index is equal to a steo in the disciplinary
ladder. A Disciplinary Index of two does not mean that
offense associated with this index is twice as wvtre as teal
offense associated with an index of one, nor does it mean
that the punishaent which can be given for an offense associ-
ated with an index of two is tales the punishment which can

vm for an offense aseooiated with an index of one.
?he iHsciplinary Index for any particular offense merely
means that the offense reached a particular ste
disciplinary ladder.
The total number of points acquired by a man using
aforemntioned values is the Disciplinary Index of the man.
Henceforth, the Disciplinary Index will be abbreviated to JJK,
ourpose of this thesis is to evaluate the
ship between DI and @CT, Age of &ntry, and ether factors. It
Is hoped that certain relationships can be evolved rtsfah will
be useful in the selection of Savml Personnel.

SELSCTIOH OF THE DATA
It was decided to obtain data on two groups of
personnel. One group vat to be representative of th
a© a whole and the other group was to consist of disciplinary
oases only. 275 records of person* representative of the Navy
as a whole were obtained from the files of the Bureau of $**»
al Personnel. The filing cabinets were of the four drawer
typo. Five or ten records were milled from the second drawer
of each eaMnet until the total of 275 was obtained.
the second group consisted of only those who had dis-
ciplinary records. This group consisted of 50 sen who had
been recommended for undesirable discharges because of their
Unary record, but who were retained in the Sarviee.
In other words, this group of 50 men were the best of a larger
> which had been recommended for undesirable discharges*
These 50 men ware recommended for undesirable discharges dur-
ing the two month period of August and September 1950.

RE3ULT8
The results of tbe analysis of the Total Nav;..
ises and the Disciplinary &roup of 50 oases is ehovn
in Table 1.
Table 1
Means* Standard Deviations* and Standard, errors




OCT SCHOOL SKTKY 3%R. ARI ZUX\
j J : i t :
C-roup A (f
x
) :5f. 3:10. 67:19, 24: 3.70:81. 5r: .
~5
~T —I- -| -|
- roup B (X9 ) :47.S>: 9.62:18,06: 4.54:46,66:48.48 :
bifferenoe.of the : : : : : ' : :
neang (Xj-Xg) : 5.1: 1.05: 1.1B: 1.54: 4.97: .
>': Deviation: : : T~ i T
roup A (tffj) :9.97: 1.66: ?.?3r 3.91: 9.63: r5.Gl :
rd Deviation: 5 : 5 :
up B {<?*?) :D.95: 1.59: 1.51?: 8.11:10. - : .
Standard error of : : : J : :
(Tx^xg) :1.56: .26: .33: .57: 1.52: 1.33 :
rd (X-L-X^} ; j J J J T
tmor* (t^-ig) :3.s : 4.1 : 3.59: 2.7 : 3.S7: ,
Group A - Total Kavy Group
Group B • Disciplinary Grouo
There is a significant difference (at the .
in the means of the Total Havy Group and the Disciplinary
©roup in the factors SCT, Years of School, Age of 3ntry,
tap Arithmetic Test score (ARI). There are .
ard errors between the mean Years of School of the Total
Navy Clroup and the mean of the Years of Sohool of the Bts~
ciplinary Group. This means that there are about 58

R on* million of obtaining a difference in the means
Qg by chance alon*.
Cant, f^ere If a certain amount of oi
be in school at a certain
he must remain the school for a t*v*«J
jhj«et to the instructions *ntf assj
of Hit teachers. He mast do a certain amount of out
which reoiilrss some degree of self-discipline and motive/
It is r*>ssib!e that the earns factors which might lifts!
sefcr it to drop out of school might also lead to his
poor ry record in the Navy. In a study by the
$«val Personnel ftf -t recommended for re-
enlistment, it was noted that:
Education differentiates between the two groups (7
Grou^ ana *&ct recommended for reenllstment* Group) more
ader n do the Basle Test Battery scores.
/e value of s«.u greater, probably bee
sd for reenlistment* are similar to the
actors associated with the lack of school sue-
example, such factors as motivation, emoti
.
interest, and home environment would great
..rformance in school and in the Navy.
k person who does not have enough self-disci pi i
vatian* or perseverance to finish high school Is more li&ely
to lack the aelf-dlscioline, motivation, or perseverance to
iafaotorily in the Ha*y.
'se&reh Division of Bureau of R49 I . e.U
,
-JtatBll M»ers, February 1, 1

Tht Age of Entry Into the Service Is also sign! fie
(at the .003 level) In the difference between the mean of the
Total H*vy Group and the mean of the Disciplinary Sroir*. This
ties in reasonably veil with the Years of School factor. A
person who leaves school prematurely way enlist In the R*Wf at
a younger age than one who completes his high school course.
G€T scores also tie In with the Years of School factor and the
Age of Entry factor. It Is also logical to assume that those
who leave school early have less intelligence than those who
finish high school. Figures 1 ana g show graphically the
means of the test scores, Age of Intry, and Years of SefaMl
of the Total Kavy Grouo and the Disciplinary Group.
Figure 3 shows the wean 01 against Years of School for
the two groups taken together (K eoual to 315). It Is in-
teresting te note in connection with Figure 3 that the rcean
BX of those with 6 years of school is .75. The mean BZ then
increases with Years of School, reaching a maximum of 3.04
for these with 9 years of school. The DI then decreases to
.80 for those with IS years of sehool. A possible explan-
ation for this situation might be that those who left school
before finishing elementary sehool were forced to do so by
their parents or by financial or other consideration
home. They might have had that trait which, for want of a
better term, we shall call perseverance, but the decision
as to whether they should continue in school was not their
own. The ones who had the least of this quality of per-
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new situation in this iecondary school, gav<~ year.
•Fhose who had the next lowest value of perseverance wmm those
ave up after two years of secondary school. Those *h©
the most nerseveranee were those who finished secondary
school and who went on to their thirteenth year of school.
As Figure 3 shows, the men who finished 9 years of sc
were those with the highest aean DI. There appears to he
mmh room for further investigation as to why the 3th ^rads
students «ake the poorest showing In the Navy.
o
fable t shows data for a total navy group which en-
tered the service during the period September 1945 through
June 1946. ?h# number of cases Involved In this group is
->wn.
Ibid. P a ra. 1
.
Table ?
Score Data On Total Nary Group (Period of
^te^ber 1945-June 1946) Taken
%val Personnel Study* (N Is unknown)
OCT
• 50.3 : 49.8
: :
.3 :
U*l Seyia.1rton I Ut6 ? iJMt A I
Table 3
feet Seore %ta on Total Nary Group Used In
(H 1« equal to 975)
GOT ARI
...
Ij&s ;.. sg^a t WfBSL 51.56 ;





An analysis of the Total ti&ry Grous uses In this Investi-
gation shows that the true mean GCT of the Total ^avy should
lie between 50.77 and 53.85 at 99^ confidence limits. The
Total »avy Group used in the Bureau of »aval Personnel Study
falls outside the 99£ confidence limits. It is Interesting
to note at this point that the theoretical means of the test
scores in the !*avy is 50.0 and the theoretical I avi-
ations of the test scores in the Navy le 10.0. While th#
means of the test scores used by the Bureau of Haval Person-
nel store nearly approach the theoretical true mean of tho
fi&vy, the standard deviations of the test scores used in
this thesis more nearly approach the theoretical true stand-
evlations of the Havy.

t&l ftcvy Group ugefl In
to ?ero, and tb» ether
ing I '1 *fti t - 1 1 1 tl I 7*ro. The
l«4f
il m m eoual tC rerr> - H
-
- u.*l to 75
I that t'n<* Years of ?>rvlee facto?-
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Year* of Service factor ©varehadewe al •,$-
fcora. fhla Might be expected el nee the longer
-* Na*al Service, the mora time he ha* to te.«g&t effaneee,
•&&$ the more tin* Ha ha* to accumulate a 9i lax*
L« 4 *hov* that the &0T tatt differentiate* mm '^mtmm
Ith dieeipllnary records and those with *oI?>^n 41 record*
lo tha Arithmetic Haaeonlas; Taat UHI) and $km &«*jl«al
?*** iov
Table 5 shove the 7>ro£uet-raoment correlation between
8f ana variant factor*. Only three of the aorralitl ma shown
bl* © ara *lgnlfleant (at tha .003 laval). f*&m of
>1 and Bt shew a negative significant r.
'
ear*
>*» and 8€T show a o©*ltlv* *ignlfleant
&B& taaw of Service ana DI show a oosltiv* significant *•-
list&onehio.
Tabla 5
ProattCt»*tosent Correlation* Setween 80
of f Sntry, Years of Service,
Te*t and Clerle&l fait. (Correlations an





? t i i
'X.-.C93 i(-.?05) ! -.016 5 J
. ™
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The method of partial correlation3 was used in oonparing
01 with OCT and holding Tears of Service constant, fffcg corre-
lation between DI and GCT was reduced slightly from -.093 to
-.08, and the relationship still remained insignlfie
Figure 4 shows the mean DI of the Total Navy Croup for
those with various years of service, The mean DI increases
from the first year of service to the fourth year of service.
The DI then drops with the fifth year of service group and
again builds up to a «axi«im with the eighth year of service
group. Once again the mean DI drops with the ninth year of
service group and builds up to another peak with the twelfth
year of service group. This cyclic rise and fall every four
years is even more apparent in figure 5 which shows the mean
3r of Caotain's Masts of the Total Havy Orouo Tor those
with various years of service. These two figures shew that
the mean DI and Kean number of Captain's Masts increase with
each year of service* The drop at the 9M of each four year
period probably results from the discharge from the service
of those with the highest DI in the previous year. In other
words, from the time a group enters the N»val Service, their
mean 88 increases. At the ens of four years, those who have
the highest T>I accept their discharge because those with the
5 Croxton, F. E. and Cpowden, 0. J., Applied Senegal
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highest DI hare the lowest regard for naval life. The di»-
e of those with the highest DI reduees
left In the same group. However, the wean DI cf this
group again builds up to a maximum four years hence, and
again this weeding out process takes place to ret-.uco the
m^an PI. In Figure 5, the low of each four year cycle is
successively greater than the low of the preceding cycle,
u
.e high of each four year cycle is successively
M th© high of th« preceding cycle. The earae s
ment can be made about figure 4 with the one .• that
Lgfc of the eighth year of service group is
Mgh of th© twelfth year of service group.
Figure 6 shows the mean DI for each year of a ssan* s
service. In the first year of each wen's service, a
131 of .098 was accumulated. In the seeond year vi
serviee a mean DI of .29 was accumulated. In t v
year of a man's service a mean T>I of .47? was accumulated.
Proa this figure, it would seem that the third y
vice produced the highest DI, from the third year §0 to
the ninth year, the mean DI in general takers of .:
.
doetes a large Jump in the CI during the H
Itovrever, the number of cases Involved during the |**t few
years of service is relatively small and the results in
this region are not reliable. Figure 7 shows th?
r of Caotain's Masts for each year of a man's service.
This Figure very closely approximates Figure 6. This in-
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dieates that merely by examining the number of Captain's
Masts accumulated by a man in the Naval Service will give a
reasonable clue to the man's disciplinary record. Figure 8
shows for each tyne of disciplinary action, the total number
of occurrences of such disciplinary action during ^articular
years of service. For example, of all the Captain's - &sts
received by the Total Navy Group, 39 Captain's %ets wore
received during the third year of service. Onee a&aln it
seems ai though the third year of service is a critical one
as far as disciplinary action is concerned. More of each
typs of disciolinary action occur during the third year
than in any other.
In the Total Navy Group, there are represented 258
Caucasians, 11 Negroes, and 6 Malayans. Twenty-four peiv
cent of the Caucasians, eighty-two oercent of the Hegroes,
and sixty-seven percent of the Malayans had a $1 greater
than zero. The mean OCT of the Negroes in the Total $avy
group is 41, and the mean GCT of the Malayans is 34. Thess
mean 3CT scores are far below the mean OCT (52.3) of the
Total Navy group in which they are also Included. The per-
centage of Eegroes in the Total Havy Orouo of this thesis
is 4 percent which is the same as the percentage of Negroes
in the Total Navy Group used in a study of enlisted Person-
nel" by the Bureau of Naval Personnel. The data for this
latter group was given previously in Table 2. The number
4 Research Division of Bureau of Haval Personnel,




















9ft 19 In the Bureau of Naval Personnel study is not
tal flary Gro»o, there are 66 *ho are «aj
) are tingle. Forty-elx v*T^-r+ of the b*i
ir ihan sere. fwenty-t*o Percent
hare a *>X greater thnn tero. The mean years of
t married raen is 8.34. The mean years of
aervtee for the Total Navy Group Is 3.70.

SUMMARY OP RESULTS
In the analysis if the means of the Total ^avy o-roun and
the Disciplinary Grouo, the difference of the means is signlfl-
I i . " level in the following factors: 1. OCT, g.
Tears of School, 3, Age of Entry, and 4. Arithmetic Teat Score.
In these fans two grouos, the difference of the means In the
Ifears of Service factor is significant at the .01 level,
In the analysis of the means of the fill and non-
disciplinary su if the Total Navy Gr- I J.fferenee
of ths means is significant at the ,003 level in the following
factors! 1. <K!T, S, Years of School, and 3, Tears of ilerviee.
In these same two sub-grouos, the difference of th- neftftf in
ithmetlc Test Score is significant at the .01 level.
The Product-moment correlation between PI eat fears of
1 (-.25>5) is significant at the .003 level, The corre-
al between DI and Tears of Service (,317) 1 lent
at the .003 level. The correlation between SKJT and Years of
1 (.544) is significant at the .003 level.
The correlation between DI and GCT (-,093) ft** the corre-
lation between DI ana Age of Entry (-.016) are •: Ifl-
cant. If it were oossible to limit the acceptance of appli-
cants for the Maval Service using Years of School as the
criterion, it weald be oossible to greatly reduce Wm per-
centage of disciplinary oases in the Saval Serv

Table 6
Analytic of Tears of School as Acceptance Crlt
Years School RequJ
7 8 9 IQ 11 , |j
r- of total Navy Group i i t : " : f
yfoft MWiq.frv ffoq^titKl—, ;?7? ;?^4 ;g?§ ;gg9 q;?. fla ;
-r of Disciplinary Cases : : i j ; j :
In Total Hare Group *«a»pt<rt ; 74 ; 89 ? $7 i 43 ; 27 : 16 ;
oisc loll nary : : : |
gagfig 4f}0ffW _ I «g7,g|gq.Hg4.StgO.G ;i:.gil2.g I
©auction In Disci r>. : i : : : : :
-•se : : : : j j
jBQorapgndod for Discharge Gr . t 4,0: 6.0>g4.Qt44.fl:7<-.o:.34.0
J : :
LtaflaJliilfll UgfiJ.^-uajB Ln.-7CLJ^LJ.t.49 „i.
Table 6, an Analysis of Years of School ac anee
*rion, shows that if only those with at least ten years
of school were accepted, the percentage of disci oilnary cases
In the Total %vy Group would be 20. 6 and 44$ of ip of
fifty which had been recommended for undesirable
would have been eliminated. If only those who had at least
twelve years of school were accented, then we ml
to have only 1S.1J* disciplinary oases In a total navy croup
and- &4$ of those recommended for undesirable Alaahaflgeg m
be eliminated.
If it were possible to limit the acceptance of applicants
for the Maval Service using the General Gla»«l Test
score as a criterion, it would also be possible to re luce the
percentage of disciplinary oases In the Naval Se
Tiffin, J., Inflintrlal SWOP'S **ew Yo
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1947, pp« 66.

Table 7
Analysis of GCT as Acceptance Criterion
minimum <K3T re
3? 40 45 46 49 52
dumber of Total '^avy Group : : :
itMf.i i.Hf^.iTSTtii J53E
—
«ff. ^ riT .th .1 ... ni l





ercent deduction in Disc J .
*nt HeSuction of those
aittftnrceiirtftfl fgr Plfi^Mrgft ^r«; «i9s. -fffo
... _*
;lon .RaUft ? t 98; ,90; ,fo; ,,?$ -£&- ,ftg;
Table ?, an Analysis of &CT as an acteptance criterion,
shows that if acceptance in the Naval Service were limited
Kit score of 5? or greater, the ocrccntage -Iin-
cases in the Total Navy grouo would* be S4 1 the
present g7.2^. In addition, 60# of those In the recon; sendad
for discharge group would be eliminated. Obviously, Hm is
little value to the use of $CT as a criterion. In or'er to
the benefits which result from a OCT score of 8$ or
fcer, it wouia be necessary to select only &££ of




Bated on the foregoing results, the followin oon-
elusions are drawn:
1. There Is a slgnifleant difference between
Unary and non-dl set oil nary naval grouos In the following
factors: 1. General Classification Test scare, 2. Years
of School, 3. Years of Service, and 4. Arithmetic Reason-
ing Test score.
2. There is ft significant difference in the V;e of
Entry Between the Total Jiavy Group an^ the Disciplinary
grour> which was recommended for discharge.
3. The best criterion to use in the selection of
%val Personnel in order to reduce disciplinary c
rs to be the criterion of Years of School.
4. Those who have had only nine years of school
r to be the worst offenders against naval discipline.
5. The third year of a man's service seems to
worst year in a disciplinary sense.
6. There is a significant correlation bet
niinary Index and the following factors: 1. ''ears
ool, and 2. Years of Service.
7. There is a significant correlation between Years
of School and the General Classification Test score.
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